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Adult epithelial stem cells are thought to reside
in specific niches, where they aremaintained by
adhesion to stromal cells and by intercellular
signals. In niches that harbor multiple adjacent
stem cells, such as those maintaining Drosoph-
ila germ cells, lost stem cells are replaced by
division of neighboring stem cells or reversion
of transit cells. We have characterized the
Drosophila follicle stem cell (FSC) niche as
a model of the epithelial niche to learn whether
nonneighboring cells can also generate stem
cell replacements. Exactly two stroma-free
FSC niches holding single FSCs are located
in fixed locations on opposite edges of the
Drosophila ovariole. FSC daughters regularly
migrate across the width of the ovariole to the
other niche before proliferating and contribut-
ing to the follicle cell monolayer. Crossmigrat-
ing FSC daughters compete with the resident
FSC for niche occupancy and are the source
of replacement FSCs. The ability of stem cell
daughters to target a distant niche and displace
its resident stem cell suggests that precancer-
ousmutationsmight spread from niche to niche
within stem cell-based tissues.
INTRODUCTION
Many tissues are maintained throughout adulthood by
stem cells that divide asymmetrically at specific sites
known as niches to self-renew and produce a steady sup-
ply of differentiated daughters (reviewed in Nystul and
Spradling, 2006). Although stem cell activity is maintained
into old age, individual stem cells often are not (Margolis
and Spradling, 1995). In tissues with well-defined niches
such as the Drosophila ovariole and testis, it has been
shown that niches acquire new germline stem cells
(GSCs) to replace those that turn over (Xie and Spradling,
2000; Brawley and Matunis, 2004; Wallenfang et al.,
2006). However, it remains unclear whether stem cells inCell Smost tissues normally undergo replacement, and how
niche structure influences this capacity.
The two known mechanisms of stem cell replacement
act only at short range. Drosophila female GSCs are orga-
nized in pairs within a single niche, which may facilitate
their ability to replace a lost partner by dividing symmet-
rically (Xie and Spradling, 2000). In Drosophila males,
amplifying germ cells (prospermatogonia) that directly
contact niche cells can dedifferentiate and refill a depleted
testis niche (Brawley and Matunis, 2004). Early spermato-
goniamay replace lost stem cells by reversion in themam-
malian testis as well (Nakagawa et al., 2007). It remains
uncertain whether isolated stem cells that lack an adjacent
stem cell or revertible transit cell can be replaced.
In mammalian epithelial tissues (Blanpain et al., 2007;
Schmidt et al., 1988) and in the Drosophila gut (Ohlstein
and Spradling, 2006), many hundreds or thousands of
stem cells are present in close proximity. How fields of
stem cells and their daughters interact with each other
is therefore of fundamental importance. There is abun-
dant evidence that mammalian stem cells are capable
of repopulating distant sites following experimental treat-
ments. Transplanted mammalian hematopoietic, epithe-
lial, and germline stem cells can migrate and reestablish
themselves following depletion of their normal counter-
parts (Schofield, 1978; Brinster and Avarbock, 1994;
Brinster and Zimmermann, 1994). During normal devel-
opmental cycles, such as in the hair follicle, stem cells
are also likely to be replaced in a programmed manner
(reviewed in Waters et al., 2007). Moreover, following
wounding, progenitor cells can be mobilized from the
hair follicle bulge into the surrounding epidermis and
participate in repair, although they do not take up perma-
nent residence (Ito et al., 2005; Levy et al., 2005). None-
theless, it has been difficult to study the precise cellular
processes and genes that mediate long-range stem cell
interactions.
The follicle stem cells (FSCs, previously denoted
‘‘somatic stem cells’’) of the Drosophila ovariole provide
an attractive model for analyzing epithelial stem cell
niches and for investigating stem cell replacement at the
cellular level. These stem cells are the progenitors of the
follicular epithelium that surrounds the germline cysts in
most of the Drosophila ovary. A small number of FSCs
are located about halfway down the apical portion of thetem Cell 1, 277–285, September 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc. 277
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(A) Germarium diagram showing near bilateral symmetry; terminal filament (TF), cap cells (CC), germline stem cells (GSC), cystoblasts (CB), escort
stem cells (ESC), escort cells (EC), follicle stem cells (FSC), germ cells (pink), and follicle cells (yellow). The fusome (F) is red.
(B) A GFP+marked FSC clone 5 days post-heat shock (dphs). The FSC (arrow) is the anteriormost cell in the clone and is always found just posterior to
the last 2a cyst, along the side of the germarium.
(C) An FSC nucleus (arrow) in a b-gal+-marked clone, 7 dphs, showing its elongated shape, compared to that of a nearby escort cell nucleus (arrow-
head, dashed outline) identified by staining with traffic jam (data not shown).
(D) Strategy for generating dual-marked mitotic clones.
(E) One FSC clone (arrow) 7 days after moderate heat shock. Unrecombined (b-gal+, GFP+) follicle cells are easily seen.
(F) Two FSC clones marked with opposite genotypes 7 days after moderate heat shock. No unrecombined follicle cells remain.
White dotted lines outline region 2a cysts. White scale bar represents 10 mm, and anterior is to the left.ovariole known as the germarium, near the junction of re-
gions 2a and 2b (Figure 1A). Several signaling pathways
(reviewed in Xie et al., 2005) and adherens junctions
(Song and Xie, 2002) are needed for normal FSC mainte-
nance. However, the exact number of FSCs, their location,
and their niche structure remain controversial (Margolis
and Spradling, 1995; Zhang and Kalderon, 2001; Song
and Xie, 2002, 2003; Kirilly et al., 2005).
Here we show that ovarioles contain exactly two FSCs
located on opposite sides of the germarium. They reside
in separate, distant niches containing one active FSC
per niche. The FSC niche differs in structure from previ-
ously characterized niches because no postmitotic stro-
mal cells were observed nearby. Directed cell migration
between the niches allows FSCs to be replaced by daugh-
ters of the other stem cell, placing the FSCs in competition
for niche occupancy.278 Cell Stem Cell 1, 277–285, September 2007 ª2007 ElseviRESULTS
Exactly Two FSCs Reside in Fixed,
Nonadjacent Niches
We clarified the anatomical structure of the FSC niche
by examining more than 1300 germaria, including more
than 250 ovarioles with genetically marked FSC clones
(Figure 1B). Germaria are nearly bilaterally symmetrical
and can be reproducibly mounted such that region 2a
cysts appear side by side in a single plane of focus (Fig-
ure 1B). In this orientation, clonally labeled FSCs (defined
as the initial cell in FSC clones) were always located along
the lateral wall of the germarium, immediately posterior to
the last region 2a cyst (Figures 1B and 1C). They were the
first (anteriormost) cells within a columnar epithelium that
continues along the lateral wall, posterior to the FSC. We
found that cysts in this position were still covered byer Inc.
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Follicle Stem Cells Undergo Long-Range ReplacementTable 1. Analysis of FSC Number Using Dual-Marked Mitotic Clones
Zero Recombined
FSCs




57a 39a 16 12
The number and type of FSC mitotic clones at 7 days after a moderate heat shock were determined.
a Three ovarioles in each of these categories had small background clones that did not extend to the region 2a/2b border.
b Different genotypes.
c Same genotype.escort cells (Decotto and Spradling, 2005). Thus, region
2a cysts move posteriorly until their associated escort
cells contact the FSCs at the head of this prefollicular
epithelium. At this point, the cysts are forced toward the
center of the germarium and form a single file for the
remainder of oocyte development. FSCs possess a trian-
gle- or oval-shaped nucleus (Figure 1C, arrow) that can
be distinguished from more anterior escort cell nuclei
(Figure 1C, arrowhead). These FSC properties were found
to be invariant in wild-type germaria and allow FSCs to be
identified anatomically in the absence of mitotic clones.
To clarify the number of FSCs per germarium, we devel-
oped a ‘‘dual-marked’’ clonal analysis strategy (Figure 1D).
In other mitotic clone systems, such as the original b-gal+
system (Harrison and Perrimon, 1993) and MARCM
system (Lee and Luo, 2001), only two genotypes are pos-
sible (b-gal+ or b-gal, for example), and one of the two
lineages generated after a recombination event remains
indistinguishable from unrecombined cells. By contrast,
three unique genotypic classes are possible in the dual-
marked mitotic clone system: the original, unrecombined
genotype (b-gal+, GFP+) and two recombined genotypes
(b-gal+, GFP and b-gal, GFP+). This allows both line-
ages generated from a recombination event to be traced
simultaneously and to be distinguished from unrecom-
bined cells. However, the dual-marked system is subject
to low levels of spontaneous recombination in the
absence of heat shock, like all lineage marking constructs
we have tested except the original constructs on chromo-
some 2R (Harrison and Perrimon, 1993; Margolis and
Spradling, 1995).
The presence of two versus three FSCs can be distin-
guished by examining marked FSC clones (7 days after
induction) following a moderate heat shock protocol
empirically determined to generate only zero or one FSC
recombination event in most germaria. In a representative
experiment, where 57/124 ovarioles contained no stem
cell clones and 39/124 displayed a single recombinant
stem cell clone (Figure 1E), 16/124 ovarioles had two
FSCs with two different recombined genotypes and
12/124 had all follicle cells with the same recombined ge-
notype (Table 1). All (28/28) of these last two classes no
longer contained any unrecombined (b-gal+, GFP+) follicle
cells (Figure 1F and Movie S1 in the Supplemental Data
available with this article online). Because the overall
probability of FSC recombination in this experiment is
low (0.33), if there were three FSCs then 26 germaria
would be expected where two FSCs recombined (and
one remained unrecombined) and only four would beCell Sexpected with three recombined genotypes, yet we
observed 28 examples of the latter and none of the former.
The chance of such an occurrence is about (0.33)24, which
is less than 1012 (see Supplemental Experimental
Procedures).
These data prove that the follicle cell population derives
from exactly two actively cycling FSCs, consistent with
previous studies (Margolis and Spradling, 1995) and our
observation that the germarium is bilaterally symmetrical.
Six rare ovarioles did contain three genotypic classes, but
these always consisted of one recombined and one
unrecombined FSC, accompanied by a more posterior
transient clone of the second recombined genotype.
Such a labeling pattern can result from a non-heat
shock-induced, background transient clone occurring
among the unrecombined FSC’s daughters (Figure S1)
and is the likely basis for previous claims of three FSCs
(Zhang and Kalderon, 2001). Ovarioles with two recom-
bined FSC clones of different genotypes, whose cells
cannot recombine further, never displayed downstream
transient clones of unrecombined follicle cells. Conse-
quently, these experiments rule out the possibility that
more than two active FSCs are normally present in
Drosophila germaria, including at locations close to the
lateral niches where they could supply replacement
FSCs by simple division.
FSC Daughters Migrate Away from the Niche
along Two Distinct Migration Patterns
in a Coordinated Fashion
To determine themigration patterns of FSC daughters, we
examined young FSC clones under conditions of very low
clone induction (to avoid multiple clones). We found that
one daughter remains fixed and retains its basement
membrane contact, while the other migrates away from
the niche. FSC divisions, observed by labeling with anti-
phosphohistone H3 antibody, were frequently oriented
inward, toward the middle of the germarium such that
newly formed daughters were positioned away from the
niche (Figure 2A). FSC daughters migrate away from the
niche toward the posterior about half of the time (15/33)
(Figure 2B and Table S1). Interestingly, the other half of
the time (18/33), they migrate laterally across the germa-
rium along the surface of the penultimate stage 2A cyst
until reaching the opposite niche (Figures 2C and 2D and
Table S1).
Several lines of evidence support the view that crossmi-
grating and posterior-migrating daughters are produced
alternately. In ovarioles containing dual-marked FSCtem Cell 1, 277–285, September 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc. 279
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Follicle Stem Cells Undergo Long-Range ReplacementFigure 2. Cellular Structure of the Two Lateral FSC Niches in Each Ovariole
(A) An FSC (dashed line) in mitosis, showing divisional orientation toward center of the germarium. Yellow lines indicate approximate location of
basement membrane.
(B–D) Two-cell clones of FSCs and their daughters (1–3 dphs) show that FSC daughters migrate posteriorly (B) or laterally (C and D) across the
germarium.
(E) Four-cell clone showing that the FSC (dashed line) daughter migrations have alternated.
(F)Diagrammaticgermariumcross-sectionat the region2a/2bboundary (viewed from theanterior) showingcoordinatedmigrationof theFSCdaughters.
White dotted lines outline region 2a cysts. Arrows indicate the direction of cell migration in (B)–(F). Scale bar, 10 mm.clones, we frequently observed that the follicle cells in
region 2b alternated in genotype, as expected if daughters
from both FSCs alternate out of phase between these two
paths of migration (Figure 1F and Movie S1). To further
support this model, we examined the position of FSC
daughters in four-cell b-gal+ FSC clones. Because FSCs
and their daughters have approximately equal rates of di-
vision (Drummond-Barbosa and Spradling, 2001), 4 cell
clones usually arise from two sequential FSC divisions
and one division of the first FSC daughter. We found that
a large majority of 4 cell FSC clones (14/18) contained
both a lateral and a posterior migrating FSC daughter,
indicating that within a single niche, the direction of daugh-
ter cell migration usually alternates (Figure 2E and Table
S2). In addition, we observed coordination between the
two FSC niches. In serial reconstructions of ovarioles
with two differentially labeled, dual-marked FSC clones,
we found that laterally migrating daughters from each
FSC nichemigrate along opposite faces of the germarium,280 Cell Stem Cell 1, 277–285, September 2007 ª2007 Elsevieguaranteeing that themigrating cells from the two FSCsdo
not run into each other (Figure 2F andMovie S1). Thus, the
prefollicle epitheliumappears to arise from the highly coor-
dinated activity of the two FSCs and their progeny.
FSCs Are Maintained by an Acellular Niche
and Remain Connected to Their Most Recent
Daughter by a Somatic Ring Canal
In the Drosophila GSC niches, GSCs are maintained in
contact with nondividing cap or hub cells (Tulina and
Matunis, 2001; Xie and Spradling, 2000). However, it has
not previously been possible to determine whether nondi-
viding stromal cells contribute to the FSC niche.We exam-
ined ovarioles from flies containing the dual-marked
mitotic clone system 5–11 days after a strong series of
heat shocks designed to induce a high fraction of recom-
bined cells (see Experimental Procedures). Among 49
germaria in which many stem cells had recombined, we
found 18 examples of FSC niches where all nearby cellsr Inc.
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Follicle Stem Cells Undergo Long-Range ReplacementFigure 3. The FSC Niche Lacks Fixed
Stromal Cells
(A and B) Germaria bearing multiple, indepen-
dent dual-marked stem cell clones 5–11 days
after multiple heat shocks. Both FSCs, both
GSCs, and all escort cells in direct contact
with the two FSCs have a recombined geno-
type. No unrecombined cells remain near the
FSC niches (arrows). Cap cells, which do not
turn over in adults, have not recombined
(insets, white dashes). 2a cysts, dotted lines;
2b cysts, solid lines.
(C and D) The FSC niche showing the relative
locations of the follicle stem cell (FSC), follicle
cells (FC, red), escort cells (EC, green), and
cysts (pink) following production of a crossmi-
grating (C) or posteriorly migrating (D) daugh-
ter. Note that the location of somatic ring
canals (green dots) differs in these two situa-
tions. Scale bar, 10 mm.generated from stem cells had a recombined genotype
(Figures 3A and 3B andMovie S2). If a nondividing stromal
cell did exist near the FSC, it would retain the starting ge-
notype. However, in all 18 cases no such cells were ob-
served (see Table S3 for recombination data for each
stem cell type). Because the nondividing cap cells could
easily be recognized in these same ovarioles (Figures 3A
and 3B, inset), the system was sensitive enough to detect
even a single stromal cell. These results demonstrate that
the FSC niche differs from the GSC and ESC niches, in
that it lacks any adjacent nondividing stromal cells. In-
stead, FSCs contact the basement membrane, an escort
cell covering the last region 2a cyst, their own daughter(s),
and daughter(s) of the opposite FSC (Figures 3C and 3D).
These observations raise the question of how such a
dynamic grouping of cells can maintain the appropriate
microenvironment needed for a stem cell niche. To inves-
tigate the possible role of the intercellular bridges that
have been previously described between follicle cells
(see Robinson and Cooley, 1996), we analyzed FSC
clones in the presence of a Visgun-GFP protein trap
(Buszczak et al., 2007), which localizes GFP to these
structures. FSCs form a persistent ring canal upon divi-
sion, regardless of whether the daughter migrates laterally
(Figures 4A and 4B) or posteriorly (Figures 4C and 4D).
Similar ring canals were observed in subsequent divisions,
and all follicle cells were observed to contain one to two
such structures. Therefore, we expect there will be two
patterns in the FSC niche with respect to cellular ring
canals, one when the most recent FSC daughter has
migrated laterally (Figure 3C), and the other when it has
migrated posteriorly (Figure 3D).
Migrating FSC Daughters Can Replace Stem Cells
in the Opposite Niche
Previous studies have found that the percentage of
ovarioles with a partially labeled (mosaic) follicle cell
population decreases over time, indicating that FSCs are
either lost, inactivated, or replaced during the lifetime of
the fly (Margolis and Spradling, 1995). The ability to
morphologically identify FSCs allowed us to distinguishCell Stbetween these possibilities. We analyzed marked FSC
clones at 7, 14, and 21 days after clone induction. Consis-
tent with previous findings, we observed a progressive
decrease in mosaic ovarioles, indicative of FSC turnover
(FSC t1/2 = 12 days) (Figure 5A). During this time period
we found that both FSC niches were always occupied by
FSCs, and that in all but rare circumstances (see below)
their genotype(s) matched those of the downstream
daughter cells. This demonstrates that FSCs are not lost
outright and do not become inactive for long periods.
Therefore, loss of mosaicism results from replacement of
an FSC of one genotype with a cell of a different genotype.
To visualize FSC replacement, we screened ovarioles
using the dual-marked system 11 days post-heat shock
for germaria in which the two FSCs initially acquired
opposite recombined genotypes (i.e., downstream cells
showedmosaicism), but where a recent FSC replacement
event resulted in two FSCs with the same genotype. We
found several examples inwhich the follicle cells in regions
2b and 3weremosaic but the two FSCs and all follicle cells
near the region 2a/2b border were of a single genotype, in-
dicating that FSC replacement occurred about 2 daysprior
to fixation (Figure 5B). We also found two examples in
which the FSC replacement occurred just prior to fixation,
such that the old stem cell was still immediately posterior
to the replacement cell (Figure 5C and Movie S3).
These experiments support the following view of the
steps leading to FSC replacement. FSC daughters regu-
larly migrate laterally until they contact the opposite FSC
(Figure 1F and Figure 2E). Because we never observed
an empty FSC niche, this crossmigrating daughter always
finds the niche occupied. Most of the time it interdigitates
downstream of the existing FSC as described (Figure 1F).
Rarely, when it is able to interdigitate upstream of the
existing FSC, it will replace it and ‘‘evict’’ the old FSC
from the niche (Figure 5C). Further observations
suggested that the crossmigrating cell pauses during its
efforts to invade the niche. About 30%ofmosaic ovarioles
contain one or two sporadic nonmosaic follicles (Figure 5D
and Table S4). Thesemay be produced when the crossmi-
grating cell remains near or within the niche long enoughem Cell 1, 277–285, September 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc. 281
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Follicle Stem Cells Undergo Long-Range ReplacementFigure 4. The FSC Is Connected to Its
Daughter by a Somatic Ring Canal
Germaria from flies bearing Visgun-GFP and
b-gal+ mitotic clones, 1 dphs, are shown.
(A) A two-cell FSC clone in which the somatic
ring canal lies between the FSC and its cross-
migrating daughter.
(B) A two-cell clone in which the somatic ring
canal lies at the inner edge of the FSC and its
posteriorly migrating daughter.
(C andD). Highermagnification views of (A) and
(B), respectively. FSCs, arrows; somatic ring
canals, arrowheads.to act as a temporary stem cell, dividing once or twice to
give rise to nonmosaic follicles before it loses out and
differentiates. Thus, the crossmigrating FSC daughter
appears to compete for niche occupancy regularly, occa-
sionally remains in the niche temporarily, but wins out only
rarely.
DISCUSSION
A Model Epithelial Stem Cell Niche
Many epithelial tissues are known to be maintained by
stem cells; however, the number, location, and niche
structure of epithelial stem cells remain to be clarified in282 Cell Stem Cell 1, 277–285, September 2007 ª2007 Elseviervirtually all tissues (reviewed in Blanpain et al., 2007).
New niches are produced during preadult growth, and
new stem cells are acquired in a regulated manner during
the hair follicle cycle and following injury to stratified
epithelia (reviewed by Waters et al., 2007). The simplicity
and single cell resolution available in the Drosophila ovar-
iole with its two FSC niches provide an attractive model for
understanding the molecular regulation of epithelial stem
cell maintenance and replacement. We have clarified the
anatomy and behavior of FSCs, which shouldmake it pos-
sible to identify specific genetic requirements for each
step in their cycle of activity. Previous studies have shown
that the hedgehog signaling pathway (Forbes et al., 1996;Figure 5. Long-Range Stem Cell Re-
placement by Migrating FSC Daughters
(A) Loss of mosaicism is revealed by changes
in the frequency of ovarioles with one FSC
clone (single) or two FSC clones (double) as
a function of days post-heat shock (dphs).
Error bars represent standard deviation.
(B) An ovariole 2 to 3 days after a b-gal, GFP+
FSC, evidenced by the presence of remaining
downstream cells (bracket), was replaced by
a b-gal+, GFP daughter (arrow) of the other
FSC (arrow). Note: which current FSC was
the original and which was the replacement
cannot be determined. Inset: a different plane
of focus, showing follicle cell mosaicism.
Dual-marked mitotic clone, 11 days post-
multiple heat shocks. Region 2a cysts, dotted
outlines.
(C) An ovariole shortly after a b-gal+, GFP FSC
(dashed outline) was replaced by a b-gal,
GFP+ daughter (arrow) of the other FSC.
Recent daughters derived from the replaced FSC remain visible (inset). Dual-marked mitotic clone, 11 days post-multiple heat shocks. The GFP+,
b-gal cell designated with an arrowhead is an escort cell.
(D) Two nonmosaic follicles (white bracket) postulated to result from transient stem cell activity of the crossmigrating FSC daughter. b-gal+ mitotic
clone, 8 dphs. FSCs, arrows. Scale bar, 10 mm.Inc.
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Follicle Stem Cells Undergo Long-Range ReplacementFigure 6. Precancerous Mutations May
Spread by Stem Cell Competition, as
Well as byGeneratingDysplastic Lesions
Two mechanisms are diagrammed by which
somatic mutations may spread within multiple
dispersed tissue stem cells (blue circles) in
their discrete niches.
(A)Amutation (m)alteringstemcellgrowthand/or
differentiation may cause dysplasia at a discrete
focus, increasing the number of stem-like cells.
(B) A mutation (m) enhancing the ability of stem cell daughters to compete may spread locally to nearby niches, generating a field of stem cells with
the same mutation, without necessarily producing morphological consequences. Both mechanisms may increase the pool of cells susceptible to
additional oncogenic mutations, but stem cell competition would do so without generating a histologically detectable abnormality.Zhang and Kalderon, 2001), the wingless pathway (Song
and Xie, 2003), and the dpp/BMP pathway (Kirilly et al.,
2005) are all essential for normal FSC maintenance. In
the absence of a detailed knowledge of the FSC niche,
however, little progress was possible on understanding
the roles played by these signals.
FSCs Reside in a Novel Type of Niche
The FSCs and their niche remain fixed at specific positions
in the germarium, despite the highly dynamic activities
within this region, including the constant passage and
inward movement of cysts, the apoptosis of escort cells,
and the alternate migration of FSC daughters from the
two niches. Yet no nondividing stromal cell remains in
place near the niche where it could oversee this complex
behavior. However, the observation that a locus of stem
cell activity is maintained independently of any given
FSC supports the conclusion that a special microenviron-
ment or ‘‘niche’’ is in fact present at these sites. These
results emphasize the level of precision and local coordi-
nation that are possible by stem cells amidst a population
of transient and dynamic neighbors.
There are several ways that FSCs may maintain their
position in this dynamic environment. First, FSCs may
be anchored in place through cell adhesion to adjacent
cells. b-catenin and E-cadherin, two principle compo-
nents of epithelial cell adherens junctions, have been
shown previously to be important for FSC maintenance
(Song and Xie, 2002, 2003). Although there are no fixed
stromal cells near the FSCs, the FSCs may gain stability
through transient cell-cell contacts with their own daugh-
ter cells. The follicular epithelium is a continuous sheet of
cells stretching posteriorly from the position of the FSC
niches along the remainder of the germarium and might
provide a stable structure for FSCs to adhere to. We found
that FSCs are joined to this epithelial sheet through
somatic ring canals that localize to the interior side of
the FSC, opposite the basement membrane, at the points
of contact between the FSC and its most recent daughter.
This places the somatic ring canal in a position to be
wholly inherited by the next daughter cell produced by
the FSC, which would allow the FSC to remain in place
while its daughters migrate away from the niche. These
bridges might be important for both the attachment of
the FSC to the follicular epithelium and the alternation of
FSC daughter cell behavior (Figures 3C and 3D). TheyCell Smay also play a role in the mechanical processes that
the follicle cells undergo to generate a round ovarian folli-
cle. Our observations suggest that a new category of
niches exists that are stabilized by the ability to continu-
ously respond to and balance dynamic forces, rather
than by the unvarying properties of a stable stromal cell
partner.
FSCs might adhere to a specialized portion of the base-
ment membrane that surrounds each ovariole and/or
interact with the outer muscle sheath, and use this infor-
mation to remain in a fixed location. b-integrin, a common
extracellular anchor protein, has been shown to be impor-
tant for maintenance and proliferation of epithelial stem
cells in mammalian skin (Lechler and Fuchs, 2005).
Muscle cells cover the entire outer surface of the germa-
rium and muscle cell nuclei can be found near the FSC
niche about 40% of the time (Table S5), but these cells
are prevented from directly contacting the FSCs by the
basement membrane. Studies of the basement mem-
brane to date have not revealed any special structure at
the sites of the two FSC niches (Bateman et al., 2001;
Frydman and Spradling, 2001; Deng et al., 2003).
Interniche Migration and Competition for Niche
Occupancy Mediates FSC Replacement
The observation that FSC daughters migrate to the site of
a nearby FSC niche where they likely compete with and
occasionally replace its occupant stem cell has wide-
spread implications for tissue maintenance in adult organ-
isms. Directed interniche migration likely requires a signal
that instructs migrating daughter cells to target the niche,
and the daughter cells must either postpone differentia-
tion during the estimated 12–24 hr required to complete
the migration to the other side or else be capable of dedif-
ferentiation after gaining entry into the niche. Such migra-
tion, which is coordinated between the crossmigrating
daughters of each FSC, might be due to signals located
on the surface of the cysts over which they move, rather
than to purely diffusible signals. Many epithelial tissues
are much larger than Drosophila ovarioles and likely con-
tain many niches within the migration range of stem cell
daughters. It will be important to look for evidence of
similar mechanisms of stem cell replacement in such
tissues. The existence of stem cell competition might be
widespread, as it may be advantageous for long-term
tissue maintenance. Such a system would ensure thattem Cell 1, 277–285, September 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc. 283
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Follicle Stem Cells Undergo Long-Range Replacementstem cells that acquire deleterious mutations and become
weakened would be preferentially replaced by a fitter
genotype.
Stem Cell Competition for Niche Occupancy
Has Implications for Cancer
The existence of a mechanism for stem cell replacement
might also have deleterious effects over the course of
a long lifespan in tissue with a large number of stem cells
and niches. Previous studies suggest that cancers can
arise by the accumulation of a series of oncogenic muta-
tions in long-lived progenitor cells. Early mutations some-
times alter the growth and differentiation properties of the
cells, thereby generating a region of dysplasia and
increasing the number of target cells for subsequent alter-
ations (Figure 6A). Our study suggests an alternative and
more insidious mechanism by which precancerous
somatic alterations could accumulate. Mutations within
stem cells that enhance the ability of daughter cells to
target and replace nearby stem cells would tend to
increase their representation among the stem cells within
a tissue field (Figure 6B). Over time a significant fraction of
the stem cells within a tissue region, and subsequently all
of the region’s component cells derived from these stem
cells, would acquire the mutant genotype. This might
take place prior to the appearance of any morphological
abnormality. Further characterization of the Drosophila
FSCs and their niche will facilitate an understanding of
the genes and cellular interactions that underlie stem cell
competition in an epithelial tissue.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Drosophila Stocks
Drosophila stocks were maintained at 20C–25C. The following
stocks were used to generate mitotic clones. b-gal+ positive clones:
yw, p[hsFlp-12, ry+]; X.15.29 and yw; X.15.33 (Harrison and Perrimon,
1993). MARCM: yw, p[hsFLP-1]; FRT 42B, UAS-CD8::GFP andw; FRT
42B, tub-Gal80/SM6a; tubP-Gal4/TM6B (Bloomington). GFP nega-
tive clones used to determine the rate of FSC replacement (see Fig-
ure 5A): yw, FRT 101, v(24) (Bloomington) and histone-GFP, FRT
101/FM7; MKRS(hsFlp)/TM3, ser. Dual-marked clones: y122, hsFlp;
FRT 42D tub-lacZ/cyo; TM2/TM6B and w; FRT 42D, Ubi-GFP/CyO
(Bloomington). FSC divisions were visualized using y1w1 flies. Vis-
gun-GFP is CA07004, and CG13920-GFP is CC01646 in the Carnegie
Protein Trap Collection. We found rare stocks (e.g., y1w1) in which re-
gion 2b cysts do not move to the center as quickly downstream of the
FSCs as described here and in previous studies. Further information
on symbols and genes can be found in Flybase (http://flybase.bio.
indiana.edu) and the Bloomington Drosophila Stock Center (http://
fly.bio.indiana.edu/).
Clonal Analysis
Dividing cells were clonally labeled using one of four different methods
to generatemitotic clones: b-gal+ positive clones, MARCM, GFP neg-
ative clones, or dual-marked clones (see above for the pairs of stocks
used for each type). Standard crosses were set up between paired
stocks, and F1 flies that contained hsFlp and the two appropriate
FRT-containing chromosomes were maintained at 25C in bottles
with fresh, wet yeast (2 g dry yeast/3 ml water), changed daily for
at least 2 days prior to heat shock. Mitotic clones were generated by
heat shocking the flies at 37C to induce FLP expression, and allowing
the flies to recover at 25C. Depending on the aim of the experiment,284 Cell Stem Cell 1, 277–285, September 2007 ª2007 Elseviewe varied both the severity of the heat shock treatment and the length
of the recovery. To determine the FSC number, location, and shape;
the rate of FSC replacement; and the rate of monoclonal follicle forma-
tion, we used a moderate heat shock treatment of 1 hr at 37C and al-
lowed the flies to recover at 25C for at least 5 days post-heat shock
(dphs). To determine the types and frequencies of FSC daughter cell
migrations and the position of somatic ring canals, we used a mild
heat shock treatment of 30min at 37C and allowed the flies to recover
at 25C for 1–3 dphs. To visualize FSC divisions and FSC replacement
events, and to assay for nondividing FSC niche cells, we used a strong
heat shock treatment of 1 hr at 37C once a day for 3–5 days and
allowed the flies to recover at 25C for 5–11 days after the last heat
shock. In all cases, flies were moved to new bottles with fresh, wet
yeast once a day during the recovery period.
Immunostaining and Fluorescence Microscopy
Ovaries were dissected in 13Grace’s medium (Cambrex Bio Science)
and fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde fixation solution for 10min. Fixation
solution was made by diluting a 20% (w/v) paraformaldehyde, 4 mM
Na2CO3 stock solution 1:5 in 13 PBS. Fixed ovaries were rinsed with
13 PBS + 0.2% Triton X-100 (13 PBST), blocked with 13 PBST +
5% normal goat serum, and incubated at 4C overnight with primary
antibody (diluted in 13 PBST + 0.5% BSA). The following day, ovaries
were washed for 1 hr at room temperature with two to three changes of
13 PBST, incubated for 2 hr at room temperature with secondary
antibody (diluted in 13 PBST + 0.5% BSA), washed for 1 hr with 2 to
3 changes of 13 PBST, and washed with two to three changes of
13 PBS. DAPI (Sigma) was added to a final concentration of 1 mg/ml
to the final PBS wash. Finally, ovaries were mounted on glass slides
in Vectashield mounting media (Vector). The following primary
antibodies were used: rabbit polyclonal anti-GFP, 1:5000 (Torrey
Pines, catalog #TP-401); rabbit polyclonal anti-b-gal, preabsorbed
against paraformaldehyde-fixed yw ovaries, 1:2000 (Cappel, catalog
#55976); rabbit polyclonal anti-vasa, 1:1000; rabbit polyclonal anti-
phosphohistone H3 (Upstate Biotechnologies, catalog #06-570); rat
monoclonal anti-vasa, 1:50; mouse monoclonal anti-Fasciclin III,
1:50 (Developmental Studies Hybridoma Bank, antibody 7G10);
mouse monoclonal anti-phosphohistone H3, 1:1000 (Cell Signaling,
catalog #6G3); and guinea pig anti-traffic jam, 1:10,000 (a generous
gift from Dorothea Godt). The following secondary antibodies were
used: goat anti-mouse and goat anti-rabbit IgG conjugated to either
of Alexa 488 or Alexa 568 (1:400) (Molecular Probes) and goat anti-
rat IgG conjugated to Alexa 568. All images were taken by a Zeiss Ax-
ioimager Z1 equipped with an Apotome system. Serial reconstructions
were performed using Zeiss Axiovision software. Intensity adjust-
ments, rotations, and cropping of imageswere performed using Adobe
Photoshop 7.0.
Supplemental Data
Supplemental Data include Supplemental Experimental Procedures,
two figures, five tables, and three movies and can be found with this
article online at http://www.cellstemcell.com/cgi/content/full/1/3/
277/DC1/.
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